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a"ON. MR. ABBOTT-I presume that if
'y amendment should be moved on Wed-thaday next my hon. friend will consider

tlat he has notice of it.
11ON. MR. MILLER-No; I should think

any anendments to be moved on Wednes-
aY Should be placed on the Order Paper.

IlON. MR. ABBOTT-My hon. friend isrlotreasonable on that point. I have askedfor the postponement of the third readingin oler that the Government may, to-
thbrrow, have an opportunity to decide on
th ridge clause. I cannot foresee what
lhey ray decide upon, whether to refuse

ission to construct a bridge, or
'Whether they will approve of it; and I amTnot, therefore, in a position to give notice
ba Y amendment which it may be desir-

4ble to move on Wednesday next.

N- MR. MILLER-I think the re-
Inal.s of the leader of the House shows
era lxity on the part of the Government'1 this important matter. The measurePassed through the Ilouse of Commons,

no objecthon was raised to it there,
the Premier made a general objec-t'thito further bridging the St. Lawrence.1Ink it would be very wrong and a very

tortunate thing to permit any company
estruct the navigation of the St. Law-
bceto the extent that it would be

teatrlcted below Quebec as this Bill con-
thatPlates. The promoter of the Bill says
for tunless he gets the clause providing
to the bridge the whole scheme-will fal
tte ground It would be a very easy

it er at the third reading to move the
to tnouths' hoist if the Government object
tO the clause.

LION- MR. ABBOTT-That is what I
opose to do on Wednesday next if the

tha.ement should come to the conclusion
brid ey would rather not have another
.lidge across the St. Lawrence down there.
froPthat I ask is, that I may be excused
axndplacing on the Notice Paper any
thin radent that the Government may
hk it advisab!e to have moved at thethird reading.

ti0 MR. POWER-After the declara-t on 'ade by the leader in a full House
thatPovter of the Bill cannot complain
that has no notice, and I do not think
a "Yan member of the House would raisetechical objection of that sort under the

circumstances. The rules are based on
common sense, and it would be contrary to
common sense to expect the leader of the
Government in this House to give notice
of an amendment when he does not know
what the Government may decide to do.
.He bas, however, notified the promoter of
the Bill that he may find it necessary to
move an amendment to this particular
clause.

HON. MR. MILLER-If the rules are
based on common sense they shoud be
carried out.

HoN. MR. HOWLAN-The notice might
be given on Monday.

HON. MR. LACOSTE-I shall have no
objection if a motion is made on Wednes-
day without further notice, because I un-
derstand the only question affected is the
power to build the bridge. Meanwhile, I
will communicate with the members of my
company and see what position we will
take. I think an amendment to this clause
would injure that grand scheme. It is
necessary that our railway should have
connections with the railway systems on
both sides of the St. Lawrence. It is true
there is a company now in existence which
intends to build the bridge, but this char-
ter was granted in 1887, and will lapse in
the month of June next, and no power
during the Session will be granted to the
company-at least there is no Bill before
the House. Under the circumstances, I
think it is in the interest of this company
to have the bridge clause, so as to be enabled
to float bonds at once. The whole matter
will be left in the hands of the Government.
The Governor in Council will have the
power to decide everything. If the other
bridge is not built they might grant our
company the right to go on and build a
bridge.

HoN. MR. DICKEY-Sufficient notice
bas been given that the amendment if
made will be to the bridge clause.

HoN. MR. MURPHY-I have no idea of
frustrating this great enterprise by de-
priving the company of the right to build
the bridge, but my instructions from Mont-
real are to this effect, that it is marvellous
that such a Bill should have been before
the House and the shipping interests
should not have been informed of it. It is
still more marvellous that it should have


